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A

ludent Council Votes To Back
61d A Daily To Camp’ Campaign.’
ampus Signs Under Consideration
support of the Spartan Daily -Send
One hundred per cent
Dady To Camp- campaign was voted by the Student Council
Student Union last night.
its meeting in the
The Council is the first active group to contribute to the
also have been received.
d. Individual donations
In conjunction with the ’Daily" drive, the Council moved to
I
nsor a conference of delegates
campus organizations and I
Ity to carry out ideas for re- ’Junior
lions] activities of soldiers.
The Sea originated from the
omore Council. Allen Isaksem
re, was chosen head of a
Re,
ee to take charge.
and Dave Atkinson, Coun.
Plans for the annual Junior
amber, will work with him.

Prom Plans
IWill Be Discussed
16 y Class Officers

Prom will be discussed at the first
1942 REVELRIES
Onginal songs will be used in meeting of the Executive Council
1542 production or Revelries. of the junior class at 1 o’clock this
Council decided last night. Stuafternoon in the Student Union.
ll interested in assisting the
y director with the music or announced Junior President .Jack
drama, can send names to the Tiernan yesterday.
uncil by Monday. A stage manThe new council group has been
lace Hall
also will be selected.
appointed by Tiernan to "control
Club. P
Next year’s show will be run the schedule of activities for the
Kappa R
same as in previous years with Junior class for the remainder of
Ion Tau?
exception of the aid of a fac- this quarter and the beginning of
igma, Pi
. director.
next quarter," the president said.
Gamma
The Council moved to loan the
ielta No
"BEST EVER" PROM
usic department UM flashlights
Police Oa
"The goal set by this council is
be used by the band. President
. Thelie
’best e%er’ Junior Pr
True, Dave Atkinson, and
Prolate were chosen because they
an Paul Pitman were selected
represent an active rr.isieseetion
see Adolph Otterstein about
of the class," Tiernan added.
d uniforms.
BOARD NAMED
IDENTIFICATION SIGNS
Members of the board are Betty
Three possibilities for identificaPI- Staten
signs were put before the Hood, Charles Brown, Doug Curry,
Corms
al last night. One is an all- Lorraine Titcomb, Herb Petty,
king up
sign, another is a sand-blast- Bob Roberts, Helen Donovan, Tom
maim.
ooden sign, and a third is a Taylor, Mary Froehlich.
former
n sign, sand blasted, covered
th metal. Bob Hamill was named
n have
innan and Lois Silver his asvigatiora
I. to get prices on each.
. 01 flying
rk is hard A telegram sent by Fred WarGerard Olanley Hopkins and
asked if San Jose State col- Modern Poetry will be discussed
dill desired to have an or- in a lecture to be given by Rev.
t of thew
college song written.
Arlan
Martin Cyril D’Arcy, S.J., at 8:15
1, up irg Tentative date for
the Spardi o’clock tonight in the University
was set for May 1.
.urrounh/0
Theater on the Santa Clara camN "gripe" organization dinner pus.
there ce II be held this quarter, but Peg
Students and faculty of San Jose
McDonald was put in charge of State college have been invited to
’ally flu
!it quarter’s affair.
Odes.
attend the talk.
Boi
Fran..
ho pin
Jack
Walt BO
Instead of having a full week given over to finals this quarter, exnations will only fill the
Tsittat
last four days of school. All instructors
sld 9411
required to give exams unless specified by the final examination
mmittee.
The following
ink land
examination schedule has been released for fall
State
e
tat
tabves
END-QUARTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

lyers
risti

STUDENTS INVITED
TO S.C.U. LECTURE

NAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

talent,
hint di
41.pe
Ylsr!
itl 1/1
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VARIETY OF MUSICAL TALENT TO
DISPLAY CHOIR, MUSICIANS, IN
LITTLE THEATER TODAY AT 11

V. 1.11tioulay
is
Classes meeti ng at:
Clasnes meeting at:
Dec. 17
11-10 1100
MM.’ or Daily
8:00 MWF or Dail)
X-111
11-1?, 10:00
TTh
i0-12 11:00 TTh
1-3
100 MM
Dally
i 1 :00 MV.F or D ail y
1-3
3-3
2:00 TTh
1:00 MWE or Ilhall
3-5
Undsyy
Friday
it
flraiie, meeting at:
Classes meeting at:
l/ec. Ill
l-In Sam TTh
0:00 1Th
111.-10
It.12 t0:00
MV. IF or Daily
10-12 12:00 MM. or Daily
It
I :oo TTh
1-3
It :00 TTh
3.5
3:00 MME or
Daily
3:00 1Th
3-5

amous Surgeon
To
peak Today At
12

Lir. Arthur
I. Brown, M,13.,
C.M.,
11.C.S.E
internationally known
rfteon land
scientist, will speak at
2 today in
roorn 22 to the Bible
All students
are invited to
and bring
their lunch.

Selective Service
Committee Meets
San Jose State College Selective
Service Committee will meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Those students desiring deferments or postponements of induction must have
their applications in by noon today.

SENIOR VARSITY
FOOTBALL MEN
FETED AT PARTY

large variety of musical talent will be presented this

morning at 11 in the Little Theater when the music department
presents the first in a series of four student recitals under the
direction of Mrs. Lydia Boothby, instructor in music, and Mrs.
Margaret Weyand, piano instructor.
A

pianist, a violinist, singers, a trombonist, and a choir

will compose the body of entertainers of the recital.

The music

Senior members of the Spartan will consist of classical selections and choir hymns. Ali stu-Golden Raiders" football squad dents performing are advanced and have shown musical ability
- during tire quarter, according to
it ill be guests of honor at a senior
Miss Weyand.
’lass party Monday night, anThe other recitals will be given
t iiiii aces Christine :Mansfield, who
on November 25, December 2, and
is in charge. Scene of the party
December 9.
will be the Newman club, just
The complete program follows:
north of the campus on Fifth
1. SonataC Major (K 309)Mostreet.
zart.
In addition to dancing "off the
Mayme Kish’, pianist
The ten moderators of the KFRC
record", recreation in the form of
"Intercollegiate Forum" met last 2. Finale Concerto No. 1 in G mibilliards, bowling, and pingpong
night at the University of CalinorBruch.
games will be available.
Dick
fornia with Director-Producer BroWilma Pfafflin, violinist
Denton and Dr. Robert R. Rhodes
ther Cyprian of St. Mary’s to make
Accompanist, Edith Hughes
will emcee the program.
out a new six-week schedule for 3. (a) Les Filles of CadizDelibes.
Admission will be ten cents to
the coming forums.
(b) Love in the WindRagesenior student body card-holders.
Miss Lucie Lawson of the Speech
man,
A barber will be engaged to sedepartment was the San Jose repLetha Medlin, soprano
em lllll odate any juniors who crash
resentative and moderator present
Accom., Dorothy Currell Stalcup
the party.
at the 5:30 meeting. Miss Bruch4. (a) ArabesqueDebussy.
Stags are welcome. Miss Mans- man, of San Francisco College for
(131 En Bretagne--Rhene-Baton.
field says, and tickets will be on Women; Dr. Beck of Stanford, Dr.
Edith James, pianist
sale in the Quad Monday.
Geeting of S. F. State, Dr. Goldner
5. The Two GrenadiersSchumann
Father
Boland
of
Santa
Calif.,
of
Wes Schneider, baritone
Clara, Father Sullivan of USF,
Accom., Dorothy Currell Stalcup
Miss Cornelius of Holy Names, and
Dr. Betz of COP were the other 6, Cujus AnimanRossini.
Charles Robbins, trombonist
Students pla
moderators taking part in the new
g to attend
Accom., Yolanda Cangiamilo
It,.- University of San Franciscoscheduling.
san Jose State college football
The San Jose State debate team T. (a) Sing We and Chaunt It
Thomas Morley.
has two more KFRC programs begame Saturday afternoon will
(b) Praise Ye the LordSaintlie required to pay 50 cents and
fore the holidays, and one during
Saens.
Christmas vhcation.
present their student body cards
Intermediate Choir
The November 30 broadcast will
cut the gate.
The other recitals will be given
find Arthur Grey the San Jose
The game will be played at
speaker. He was recently selected on November 25, December 2 and
Kezar stadium with the kickoff
December 9
by tryouts.
scheduled for 2 o’clock.
Time for the Sunday broadcasts
Tickets may be purchased
is 11:15 to 11:45 over the San
either at the Controller’s office
Francisco station.
in the Student I ,,ion or at the

Inter-Collegiate
Forum Makes
Six-Week Plan

USF Game Fee

’Daily’ Fund Drive
1942 La Torre Has Appeals To Clubs
Open House To Be New Features; 40 And Organizations
Part Of National Seniors Honored
Art Week Program
stadium in

Sall

Francisco.

A student exhibit in the Art
wing from 4 to 5:30 this afternoon
will be the feature of the Art Open
House, in connection with National
Art Week, announces Dr. Marques
E. Reitzel, art head.
Classrooms in the Art department will house exhibits of student
Flower arrangements in
work.
the hall by Mrs. Turner’s classes
will be the Thanksgiving table decoration.
Parents and faculty are invited
All
to attend a tea in room 1.
students are welcome to come and
see the various exhibits.

Another new feature for the
1942 La Torre was announced yesterday by Ernie Ralph. editor. For
the first time since senior informals pictures have appeared in the
yearbook, a definite way of selecting graduates whose pictures appear in informal shots has been
announced.
Forty seniors who have been
outstanding in school activities and
who have offered their services to
San Jose State will be chosen for
the honor by a committee headed
by Deans Helen Dimmick and Paul
Pitman.
These pictures will be 3 by 4
inches and will appear on the same
pages with cap-and -gown pictures.

Miss Lucie Lawson Blue Cards?
Heads Reading
See Advisors
Students In need of help in solvGroup At Meet
problems
Nle, Lucie I.awson, speech innamed
recently
was
structor,
chairman of the interpretative
reading section of the Western Association of Teachers of Speech
for their annual convention at Salt
Lake city. The convention will be
held Thursday, Friday. and Saturday of this week.
Miss Lawson has completed her
preparation work for the convention. She is yet uncertain whether
or not she will attend.
’rhe gathering is the largest forensic tournament on the West
coast. Sections are held on every
phase of speech with representatives from many colleges taking
part.

ing their "blue card"
should report to the Personnel office between now and Friday, November 28. Appointments may be
made with the appropriate advise r.
It has been arranged for Mr.
Sweeney to spend certain hours in
the Personnel office for the purpose of counciling lower division
students with teacher-training objectives. Other lower division students in the State college may submit their problems to Dr. Eider.
Technical students may ask for
appointments with Mr. Heath.
Students in the upper division
should arrange their appointments
with Dr. DeVoss, or with coun(-Dors designated by him,

By WALLACE TRABING
Which will be the first organization to appear on the Spartan
Daily "Send-a-Daily -to-Camp" contributors’ honor col
? Starting
Monday, a personal appeal will be
made to the heads of San Jose
State college clubs and organizations asking that action he taken
toward contributions for the cam -

In order that the students of the
college may recognize these organizations, a contributors’ honor column will appear daily in the paper
displaying the names in numerical
order.
Realizing that all of the eightyseven organizations cannot be Contacted at once, and that the first
organization that may appear on
the honor list might he one that
had to be prompted, the Spartan
Daily
suggests that
self-action
should be taken as soon as possible. It will be matter of "first
give, first to be recognized".
Make the "Contributors’ honor
column" grow with your contributions. A little amount will make
a large difference in "Our" soldiers’ daily life.

Library Will Be Open
Friday and Saturday
close
for
The
ithitarY
,% ill
Thanksgiving Wednesday at 6 p.m.
but will reopen over Friday and
Saturday. Library hours on these
tlays will be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., anflounces Miss Joyce Backus, Ii brarian.
All departments will be open but
the periodical department, which I.
to be closed for repairs.
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up some more fellows who take
DOUGLAS CURRY pleaxure in pounding human flesh. expert
treatment. No,
Office Phone Bal, 7800
d
\\le had that pretty welt stopped, afraid to bring them, you bi
HAROLD LINES
We won’t do an
I thought, some years ago, but it aril.
ARTHUR INMAN seems to have started again. Our you.

EVELYN LACEY

is
very
much
public opinion
And this class
diselplint
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nerd, Kenneth Stephens, Max- against that sort of thing.
(Did ness is all of the
same sth
ine Blum, Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenomy, John Tiernan, you ever look at the face of one don’t
need it at San Jest
Elizabeth Bunch’, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
of those fellows when he was We’ve been getting
......... Fon NATIONAL ADvamsmmo E,
along
It’s
not
"brother"?
pounding his
It now for many years
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ass
a pleasant sight.)
quite well, thank you.
Pablither3 Represe.tative
420 MADISON AVE.
New Yank. N.Y.
I wonder if you multil
Clouse llosTo. IDS NIMES SAE INIASomo
y,itir feet off the
your victims to the health ser
want e
than make them get along wit
I Continued on Page)

THE WONDER OF WONDERS
A tough job well donethat’s the new library. This is the only means we know by
which to express our appreciation to those
whose responsibility the planning and construction of this all-important addition to our
campus has been.
Perhaps the most difficult bit of planning
was that of designing a building which would
harmonize with its adjacent structure, the administration building and its wings, built many
years ago, and still adjustable to the modern
improvements which would give its maximum
utility and comfort. That has been achieved;
the new library is that wonder of wonders,
the building, modern in design, which, instead of "sticking out like a sore thumb" fits
in with its older sedate neighbors without
artistic or architectural argument.
As for convenience, there simply doesn’t
seem to be anything those in charge have
overlooked. The floors are covered with thick
sponge rubber for quietness, the stairs are
wide enough to take care of any conceivable
traffic congestion, the stockrooms have facil-

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIF
President San Jose State Collage

I warn you that this won’t make very good
reading
class time. It’s mostly housekeeping again.
I am not sure that our college doctors should be
upon to treat deliberate injuries; for instance, inhales
upon neophytes by their new found "brothers." We hen,
getting some of them again lately. We seem to have

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

EDITORIAL STAFF

JUST AMONG OURSELv sPc

ities for all the books in the present collection
and those which will be added over a long
period of time, and there is an automatic selfoperating plant which controls temperature
and moisture of the air for the entire building.
This last is most impressive.
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exciting experience of being shown the machinery, which is housed in the green -topped
penthouse on the Library roof. It’s tremendous. Air sent in through one chute or pipe is
whirled into a series of propellers which heat
or cool it, depending on which is needed (the
machine takes its temperature, then automatically gives it the proper treatment), then

The off it
lrl i
eor shos
d runno
ogssot as
picks
luniedsaran
ground
Other Ai
sothall h

sent through a coil which removes or adds
mokture, again according to which is needed

And so, many thanks to all those who have
helped to do this tough jobto name a few,
William Manhart of the State Department of
Architecture; Carl A. Swenson & Company;
R. I. Bennett, State Inspector Miss Joyce
R. J. Bennett, State Inspector; Miss Joyce Backus, head Librarian; and any others whom we
hope we have not forgotten.
MncidJ,-
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BORROWED GOODS (?)
All those who attended admitted that the
Fresno football dance last Friday was a success. The gymnasium was packed, the orchestra pleasing, and the decorations novel.
But that’s where the rub comes. For one of
the local department stores loaned the school
25 large artificial flowers to use as decorations,
with the stipulation that the flowers all be returned in good condition.
Only eight were returned.
Evidently during the course of the evening
someone with a misplaced sense of responsibility walked off with the flowers.
Naturally the college expects to pay for the
pilfered decorations. However, in this instance

I ENTERTAINMENT
Alvino

Rey

and

I

his orchestra

payment is only secondary. The good will
of cooperation is of prime importance.
For some time now the Spartan Daily has
been trying to establish a bond between the
students and the merchants. A department
store cooperated and generously loaned some
of their equipment. Now it is gone, and with
it no doubt, some of that friendly atmosphern
the

JOB SHOP
A "hangy man" is needed for is

few hours a week at a local hardan hour

--Cook
Don’t forget the Pi Epsilon Tau,
General Elementary honor society, InforTnal party tonight at the

Student Union, 7:80 o’clock. There
will he an important meeting first
at 7:110 for all members.
The job pays 91 cents
Eleanor Irwin.

Classified Ads
WANTED
A ride to Los Angeles for
Thanksgiving vacation. Share expenses. (’all LOIS Brainard, YWCA.
Ballard 7820.

There will be an important
meeting of the Freshman Executive council today at 5 in the Mor%%ANTED
.
All comris Dailey auditor’
Two boys to share gas expense
mittee chairmen please attend.
south to Los Angeles over holiday.
Bill White.
Phone Fred Brandt. Ballard 7888.
All members of Alpha Eta Sigma
please be present at a meeting toFOR RENT
night at 5 o’clock at the Student
Cozy new three-room-unit apartCenter.
ment, half block off South First
Water and garbage InThere will he a Senior Executive street.
$30 month.
Call after
and Steering committee meeting cluded.
today at 12:15 in room 5102. Im- 5:30 Tuesday or all day Thursday.
Col. 3149,1.
perative that all be there.

Sea
sts

If any of you has a flower, please return it
and let’s see what we can do to restore the
lost good will. Just leave it in the Daily office.
Thanks.

entertaining stars, will appear at
the Civic auditorium Tuesday. November 25.
Appearing with Rey’s orchestra
will be the famous King Sisters
one of the best known singing
"Ski
-eta"
groups in the country.
Herfurt and Dick Morgan will also
be featured with the orchestra.

Thpoie

that was so carefully cultivated.

made up of nineteen musical and

ware store.

Up
A1TA
UIN4TII
to
’ervity
005’
lead in
with
gene
’lug
Amen

and spirit

%%Al the officers of the freshman
and sopho ..... re classes please meet
in the Student Union at 12:3(1 today. It is important.
Bill White and George Coles.
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’T OF THE FOG
The Spartans might have been
ied by Fresno last week, but they
their third straight year
at a single conference loss.
as the first time San Jose
till been held scoreless since the
ens A. & I. game in September
1940.
The official statistics of Friday’s
show that Fresno made a
of 131 yards through passes
running plays -- the SAME
punt as the Spartans. The Bull picked up 128 yards on the
and 3 through the air.
San Jose rolled up 124 on
ground and/or passes.
Other facts about this year’s
1 team show that the three
already played this season is
highest number of draws since
III, %hen Sparta was held to four
RAMPS.
The ’.to points run up by Nevada
Seeks ago is the highest
of points an opt
toot has
tine,. November 3, 1937,
the Sugar Bowl team of the
mat of Santa Clara clumped
Spartan sophomores of the uneated 1339 team 25 to 2.
RE TROUBLE FOR
AITA
Up to November 14, Willamette
may of Salem, Oregon, the
na’ second foe in Hawaii,
leading the nation in total ofwith a 430.0-yard average
game from rushes and passes,
ng to figures released by
American football statistical
The Bearcats have scored a total
274 points against 47 for their
ems in winning seven out of
eight games played thus far.
WOFF IS BACK
lid on the campus
auditing
math classes is JOHN WOE’TON. "Woff War’, hero of
Santa Barbara basketball
selint year, and who,
played in
lint football game
this season,
called by the Navy Air
Will be in San Jose for
tit two or three
months prior
leaving for Colorado
and a bons, squadron.
While the
second and third
Rem were scrimmaging
yesterafternoon, the first
unit had a
e touch -tackle
game of their
with the backs
playing against
linemen. Who
won?
Why.
/thnnen, by a score of 18 to
O.
ter Charlie
Cook scored all
touchdown0.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEADING SHOE
RENEWERS
Cleani
DYffig Shining
119 SO. 2ND.
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Frosh Cross -Country Runners Invade
Farm This Afternoon For Meet With
Indian Yearlings; Squad Looks Good

POLOISTS CLOSE SEASON TODAY
AGAINST STRONG STANFORD
SEPTET; YEARLINGS IN PRELIM
By WILBUR AGEE

Coach Charley Walker’s varsity and freshman water polo
teams will close their season this afternoon against the strong
Stanford University septets in the Farm pool.
The frealunen will meet the Indian yearlings in the opener
at 3 o’clock and the varsity will take to the pool one hour later
to battle the strong Indian varsity.

By CHARLES COOK
Armed with a potentially great frosh cross-country team
In their opening encounter this
Coach Bud Winter will storm the tepee of the Stanford Papoose year in the local pool the Indians
today in an effort to garner a victory in the first meet of the cur- took the measure of the Spartans
by a 10-5 count, outplaying the
rent season.
tired Spartans in the second half.
Originally scheduled as a combination varsity -freshman The Staters held them fairly even
encounter the varsity half of the meet had to be cancelled be- In the first half and neither team
cause of a trip to Oregon being
scored in the third quarter.
made this week by the Stanford
NUMBER FIVE
varsity.
The Spartan poloists will he
Led by widely-heralded Dick
after victory number five this afGray, the Stanford yearlings will
ternoon and could take it if they
be out to pin back the ears of the
play the way they did against the
Spartan freshmen. According to
California
septet
in
Berkeley,
Coach Winter, Gray is a fine prosstates Coach Walker. So far this
pect and it will take a fast pace
season
the
State
septet
has
to beat him.
ith two of the four injured dropped three gamesbowing to
Spartans of last week donning the Indians. California, and the InYEARLINGS TOUGH
Leading the San Jose frosh will practice togs yesterday afternoon, dian Junior varsity.
be Both Ingram, ex -high school mile Coach Ben Winkelman sent his
The lineup for today’s battle will
champ; Tony
Piazza,
Thelmo varsity football squad through the find Marty Taylor in the center
Knowles, Guido Teresi, and Al first of six days of drilling for the forward spot, Douglas Bacon and
Toth. If times in recent workouts University of San Francisco game Delmar Armstrong at forwards, Al
are any criteria, these boys should Saturday afternoon in the Bay Corcoran at center back, Egon
give the Stanford quintet all it can City.
Hoffman and Dave Thomsen at
handle.
Those turning out for the work- guards, and Dan Meehan at goalie.
Lending the meet added color is out were left halfback Stu Carter
Marty Taylor and Cecil Dunsthe fact that next spring each of and quarterback Henry Antognanl:
balian were elected to captain
these men, as members of the however, both did not do any con- the two teams this year. Taytrack squad, will face the Indian tact work. Still missing were cenlor will head the varsity, and
ter Wilbur Wool and fullback Fred
five on the cinder loathe.
Dumbalian will pilot the frosh.
Lindsey. Wool has been out for
The freshman poloists will be
NIODESTO NEXT
Next week both the varsity and the past six weeks with a broken seeking victory number three. havfrosh harriers will trek to Modesto ankle. It is probable he will be ing to beat only the local high
school septet in both games. In
Junior college to engage the Pirate out for the rest, of the season.
Lindsey has been out of the line- their previous game with the Inrunners.
’The Stanford-San Jose meet to- up for the past two games because dian yearlings they were dropped
day will start at 4:30 in the after- of torn muscles in his right leg. 7-4, but not until they had given
Team physician Jack Vogelman the Papooses a scare.
noon
said last night that Lindsey alight
GAVE SCARE
play Saturday if his injury conThe trash took an early lead and
tinues to improve.
at half time held the Farm YearBelieving that the only way to lingo even.
However, they were
beat the Dons Saturday is not by playing against some of the better
trying to bottle up their attack
hut to outscore them, Winkelman
The Spartan gridders still domi- sent the Spartans through a sesnate their opponents in all fields. sion of signal drills and scrimmage
Despite the fact that Fresno State which Included several new passoutgained them slightly, the Spar- plays.
The Dons thus far this season
tans still maintain almost a 2-1
have been weak on pass defense,
advantage in total yards.
allowing Santa Clara, Mt. Mary’s
STATERS ROLL
and Stanford to penetrate the air
The Spartans in nine games have
for their wins over USE.
rolled 2294 yards while holding the
That is what the Spartan Menopponents to 1473. On the ground
tor is banking on and will continue
the Golden Raiders have made 1653
to drill his team on pass-plays
yards and through the air 519. The
every day this week.
better average
opponents have
through the air than on the
ground against the San Jose griddem. hut the Spartans still rank
among the top in pass defense,
holding down the sixth spot in the
nation last week.
One notable change finds the
Spartan punting average rising to
.4 above that of the opponent for
the first time this year. The Spartan punters have averaged 37.7
while the enemy punters have av-

Antognani, Carter
Return As Team
Opens USF Drills

Spartans Still
Maintain Edge
Over Opponent

--

State Kickers To
Meet San Mateo
Saturday, Nov. 29
San Jose State’s league-leading
soccer team will end this week’s
practice tomorrow afternoon and
will not return to practice until
Monday afternoon.
The game, originally scheduled
with Cal Aggles this week, was
forfeited by the Davis team, and
the Spartans will not play until
the following Saturday, when they
face San Mateo Junior college In
San Mateo.
The Junior college kickers handed California its only defeat this
year and held the Stanford university team to a tie Saturday, to put
the State soccermen in the lead.
The kickers will face San Francisco In their final game on the
local field Saturday, December 6.
Of the two remaining games, the
San Mateo classic next week will
probably decide the title race with
the Junior college kickers given a
slight chance.
ex -high sellout swimmers on the
coast and couldn’t keep up with
them in the final half.
The probable starting lineup will
find Frank Goulette in the center
forward spot, Bob Booth and Jack
Van Housen in the forward positions, Cecil Dumbalian at center
back, John Finger and Robert Hepler at guards and lanky Dick Anderson at goalie

CARROW

;I

Avoid the "Brush-off"
Wear An ARROW!

eraged 37.3.
PASS DEFENSE
have
The Spartan fullbacks
plettossed 140 passes this year,e
ing 54 for an average of 39 per
cent, while the opponents have
been held to 29 completions out of
103 attempted passes for a percentage of 23. The Staters have intereepted 20 of the opponents’ tosses,
while the enemy has ,only been
able to snag 15 of the Spartans’
pasties.
The Spartans hold a better then
2-1 advantage in first downs, making 105 to the opponents 52.

4’4 .................................
Ni11.111i1
ops. T.,ry,....our
home cooked meals--BreaklastLunchDinner
Ju 5. M. to II
P. M.
Reasonable Prices
Good Food

MAGMA
FOUNTAIN
East William at eth
.........
Louis, Do Vont Merfr.

BEAUTIES
HIT TOWN!
1 F YOU want to see some
I patterned shirts that are
real beauties . . . shirts
that are absolutely tops
just drop in
in style
today and see our swell
new collection of Arrow
shirts. $2 up.

SPRING’S
a.. Heart of San loom
0.13
/Waal Oars at Market
64- R 73V
---x--

Arrow shirts are up-to-the-minute
in style and tailoring, and have
that look that keeps you in demand. Your choice of collars, including button-down, tab, or
long-pointed. All Arrow shirts
are Mitoga figure-fit and Sanforized -shrunk (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%). $2, up.
Get some good-looking Arrow
ties, designed to harmonize with
Arrow shirts, $1 and $1.50.
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RADIO CLUB BROADCASTS PLAY,
’THE NECKLACE,’ TONIGHT AT 9:15;
STORY ADAPTED BY STUDENT
Members of KS’S, radio speaking society, will broadcast
the famous short story. -The Necklace.- over KQW tonight at
9:1 5.
The presentation is a dramatization of the Guy DeMaupasThe classic short story has

sant creation by Keith Bickford.

been changed from the scene of 1870 Paris to modern America.
A thoroughly modernistic interpretation has been provided for the
dramatization.
Bickford will also direct the
show and play the masculine lead
Several of the college librarians
Lois ’jams will play. attended a meeting of the Califorof Martin.
Martin’s
Lily.
lead.
the feminine
nia School association in Fresno,
wife; Alice SI od ry enacts Mrs. composed of members of California
is
the
Shepherd
Forrest; and John
school libraries. Those attending
jeweler. Frank Valenti will nar- were Miss Doris Smith, Miss Unus
!Nig
rate the broadcast, and Fred
Speer, Miss Helen Bullock, and
of KQW is named as production Miss Joyce Backus.
manager.
The meeting began Saturday
"The Necklace" is the fourth
noon and ended with a breakfast
broadcast given by KSJS over the
session Sunday morning.
Story Hour series every Tuesday
"We a had an enjoyable time,"
night at 9:15. "A Blaze of Glory"
Backus.
by Johnson Mosher was presented said Miss
last Tuesday.

Librarians Attend
Meeting In Fresno

111111116,

Collegiate Clubs
Hold Fall Meet
t St. Mary’s
San Jose State college will participate in a symposium at St.
Mary’s with four other colleges
December 1, before a large membership of the International Relations clubs of the four other colleges.
A member of the St. Mary’s political science faculty will lead the
discussion on "United States in a
World at War".
Four participants from USF,
SF, College for Women, College of
Holy Names, and St. Mary’s will be
the other schools represented.

Rally Committee
Plans Buses For
Game Saturday
tentative plan, are under way
for chartering buses for the University of San Francisco-San Jose
State game.
All those who plan to make the
trip are asked to sign up in the
Controller’s office on or before
Wednesday noon.
It is imperative that those students who are even contemplating
the trip should sign up as soon as
possible, according to Dick Payne,
Rally committee head.
The price will be $1.25 for a
round trip. Buses will leave at
about 11 o’clock, and will return
the students to the campus as soon
as the game is over.

DR. H. T. JENSEN
INTRODUCED AS
NEW C.S.T.A. HEAD

Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, head of
the Education department, introduced Dr. H. T. Jensen as the new
sponsor of the California Student
l’echers’ associations, San Jose
chapter, when they met last night.
Dr. Jensen explained what the
CSTA does in the way of helping
student teachers, and pointed out
that this is not a social organization but rather provides an opportunity for future teachers to talk
over the advantages and disadvantages of the professional world.
Dr. Raymond Mosher, psychology instructor, spoke on the advantages of belonging to the CSTA.
One of the most important reasons
he gave was that of the professional affiliation it gives the student
upon graduation from college. If
the student is a member of the
CSTA while in college, he automatically becomes a member of
the California Teachers’ association and is entitled to all that it
can offer in the way of better
positions.

Women Physical Education Majors
Plan Laboratory Period For Winter
Plans

to

initiate

a

women’s

physical

education

majors’

laboratory period for the winter quarter were discussed at a
dinner meeting of the faculty and majors’ cabinet Wednesday

NEWS BRIEFS
Chemistry Fraternity A.W.A. Meets Todo
Presents Speaker On , Representatives of
Groups Must Atte
Plastics Tomorrow
lionorar)
Phi Upsilon Pi,
chemistry fraternity, and the San
Jose State college chapter of Student Affiliates of the American
Chemical society will present Mr.
Clement Smith Monday evening in
room S112 at 7:43.
Smith, a local merchant, will
speak on some of the practical uses
to which plastics can be put. He
has worked with plaatics, both as a
hobby and a business, for many

Under a new system which
would allow the students a twohour "action" period, tournaments
could he held which would provide
an opportunity for physical education majors to practice and display
their skill.
Dr. Irene Palmer is faculty representative who will work with
Miss Bennett in trying to get the
laboratory session introduced as a
requirement for women physical
e,lw.ation majors

Claude Settles To
Be Featured Speaker
At Asilomar Rally

Claude Settles of the Social Science department will be the featured speaker of the Asilomar rally tonight at 7:30 in the Student
Center. He will speak on the subject "What Conferences Do to
People".
Mary Ellen Emig will relate the
history of the conference, and Len
Brennen, co-chairman of the conference, will describe the program
to be presented this year. Skits
depicting various conference
events will be presented by delegates to previous conferences.
Co-chairmen of the rally are
It is Important that the follow- Betty Grass and Sam Zones. Games
ing people report to the Health of- and country dancing will comprise
fice immediately to make an ap- the entertainment
pointment for fluoroscopy:
Maas, Elmer; MacDonald, Bruce;
MacDonald, Shirley; Macia, Harry;
MacPhall, Norman; Maggee, Elena; Mathews, Richard; Matsuda,
The college YMCA will have a
Tatsu; Mattos, Cecil; hlauseth, Al- dinner at 5:45 p.m. in the Student
fred; Meehan, Daniel.
Center today instead of the reguMeier, Paul; Mellon, Paul; Men- lar Wednesday meeting. The dinBob;
Mendenhall,
del, Walter;
ner will be with the YWCA womMersereau, en, and there will be a charge of
Mercadier, Fernand;
Mary; Metaxes, Dan.
ten cents.
Miller, Jack; Miller, Lorraine;
After the dinner the groups will
Miller, Robert, Minoura, Halley; stteni the Aslioniar rail..
Mirassou, Mary; Mohler, Margaret.
hlongeon, Donald; Montano, EdMoore,
Montilla, Robert;
die;
The Freshman club will meet
Charles; Morris, Hugh; Morrison,
Douglas; Morton, Richard; Moult tomorrow noon instead of ThursGeorge; Muraniaka, Toshiko; Mut- day because of the holiday, announced Marty Miller, president.
tersback, Robert.

STUDENTS LISTED
FOR FLUOROSCOPY

College Y.M.C.A. To
Hold Dinner Tonight

Frosh Club Meets

all women students are
inln
attend.

tan club on his recent trip to Europe tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
Student Center.
All students who are interested
in the club are invited to attend,
say Ellen Okagaki and Roger Romine, co-chairmen of the club.
The club is meeting tomorrow
Instead of Thursday as originally
scheduled because of the Thanksgiving holiday.

Delta Theta Omega, let hftlulielitnrpctrmdnauo:o isirt il egit:i’ ’
third place in the Inter-Ira
touch football league rice,
play Alpha Pi Omega, the
third-place team, this aftenna gthaemega. me
dents
the San Carlos turf.
Delta Sigma Gamma, und.
in four games, will seek to
alt
tam n Its record against SIgra’ be at 0
ma Omega in the second gas rooting
sell lead

Public Affairs Forum Former Grid Star
Hears Owen Broyles Back On Campus
Back on the csmlus U!
few classes is John Wo
star right half of the 1940
grid team. Woffington, who
In the Texas A. & I. gun
year, but then was called t.
Army Air Corps, will be is
Jose for about two or three
prior to leaving for Colon*
a bombardier squadron.
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Former Student
Visits Campus

IC Finger Waves and
Shampoo--1 FREE
MAIDENE’S BEAUTY 41101’
For Individual liair Styles
Phone Renard 3918
Close and Convenient
398 South Fifth Street
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Still, I don’t feel as cross as all
of this may sound. We are really
doing rather well with our housekeeping. Only a few of us are still
careless about cigarette stubs.
Most of us seem to want neat doorways, neat quads, neat rooms. I
appreciate no end the forbearance
you have shown me in trying to
humor my fussiness. Many, many
thanks

After

The S

Liberal
rsill t
Jam
IV; on t
the
rcl Lai

Perhaps some girl was talking
to you at the time and you didn’t
know what you were doing. Come
to think of it, this may be a responsibility for the girls. Just say
to him, "Listen, stupid, you don’t
rate a footprint around here. Who
do you think you are?" (Can you
talk like that, girls? I doubt if
anything less will do the trick.)

Dr. Faull received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from California in
1935 and bis Doctor of Philosophy
in 1937. He majored in chemistry
while at State. He is now with
the Research and Development Department of the Standard Oil Co.
In Richmond.
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Allan lsaksen To Tell Inter-Frat
Footbal
Of European Tour
Continues
Today;
stu
sophomore
lsaksen,
Allan
dent, will speak to the Cosmopols DTO’s Battle APO

Home Ec. building when you are
waiting your turn at the cafeteria.
We had those walls painted only
this past summer, and it cost a
lot of money. Yes, I know, the
paint was rather dainty, but those
Home Ecs. are dainty people. They
want things nice.

Dr. Francis Faun, st udent at San
Jose State college for three years
and graduate of the University of
California, revisited the campus
yesterday.

10

Grace Marie McCrady, p
of AWA, is back to preside
bi
recovered from her recent
The
The Jinx, scheduled for this
years.
the oo
Smith’s talk will be supplement- ter, has been postponed brew oy of E
ed with specimens of his plastic date conflicts. The annual L
POO in
mas Banquet is tentatively
creations.
All
uled for December 9.

Owen NI. 13 ’lives, assistant proevening at the home of Miss Gail Tucker.
fessor of economics, will speak beThe period, if adopted, would introduce a more competi- fcire the Public Affairs Forum totive element in sports by providing a practice session for the day at noon in the Student Center.
All students are invited to bring
majors, states June Bennett, stu- 1
their lunches and argue, announce
in charge.
dent representative
Len Brennan and Florence New"There is too much theory and too
berry, co-chairmen of the forum.
little chance for exercising it with
Mr. Broyles’ topic will be "Nathe present set-up." Miss Bennett
tional Defense".
declared.

Just Among
Ourselves

There will be a meetisgo
sociated Women’s Activities
at 12 o’clock in room 24.
Ail
resentatives of campus
tions are asked to be pro*

vol.
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No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing funthe
answer is delicious
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
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